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Keeping you up-to-date
with news in your area
August 2016

GLADMAN DEVELOPMENTS APPEAL
Residential development for up to 82 dwellings
At Land East of Little Wold Lane, South Cave
Planning Application:14/03376/STOUT

The Parish Council have been granted Rule 6(6) Status
and will be appointing a professional to compile &
represent the Statement of Case.
SCAR are fundraising to assist with professional
representation of objection. Please contact the Clerk
at the Town Hall for further details on how a donation
can be made on 01430 421044 or 07495638552,email:
clerk@southcavepc.gov.uk
The public inquiry date has been set for 17th January
2017, full details of the time and venue will be notified
by publication on the Parish Noticeboards located at
The Town Hall and Costcutter, IT IS IMPORTANT YOU
ATTEND THIS ENQUIRY
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A Very Special Speaker
If he comes back safe and sound from his fund raising ride to the
Olympics, Mike Tomlinson will be talking about the work of The Jane
Tomlinson Charity at South Cave WI Thursday on October 13th.
If you have ever been inspired by Jane Tomlinson’s ‘Run for All’ to
start running done one of their runs or helped out as a volunteer
marshal; come and find out how it started and what the charity
started by Jane has achieved over the years
Do come and join us, the charge is £3 but for that you get the talk,
refreshments and a raffle ticket. We need to know the numbers to
cater for, so please ring Margo on 01430 424411 or email
margo@btinternet.com to reserve your seats.
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Wild Places.
A couple of days ago as I was involved in safety inspections on behalf
of the Parish Council I observed the beck near the library. The area is
a wonderful haven for wildlife. There are numerous buddleia plants
(also known as Butterfly Bushes) which are now flowering in white and
purple, wild roses and a variety of shrubs, not to forget the nettles.
We all know nettles as a real nuisance weed but bear in mind the
definition of a weed just being a plant in the wrong place. Nettles in
fact support a wide variety of small creatures.
The water draining down from the springs higher up the valley runs
clear and free and must provide a valuable haven for small mammals.
This area was created some years ago by the South Cave in Bloom
group, in partnership with the Environment Agency and there is a sign
testifying to this inside the fence. There are other small areas in the
village which may look overgrown and neglected but which also
provide somewhere for our wildlife to live. I have in mind the top of
the Turks Trod path up to King George V field, the two patches of wild
planting at the junction of Castle Drive and Church Street. Parts of Bull
Pasture are attractively wild and there is also a larger area on Water
Lane at Westcote Farm which is quite a wilderness and benefits from
being wet or even flooded at times. This wild area is of course to be
lost as a result of planning consent having been granted for housing
there.
Resident – South Cave
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South Cave Show
Flowers, vegetables, fruit, cookery,
handicrafts, photography,
children’s section.
Schedules available in Village shops.
Monday 29th August 2016 at 2pm
Sports Hall Church Street.
Produce stall
Various Craft demonstrations
Tombola/Raffle/Quiz
Refreshments available
Come & have a cup of tea with us!!
Presentation of trophies & prizes 3.45pm
Admission by donation at the door.
Children & exhibitors free.
For more information go to our web site
www.southcaveshow.co.uk
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Hull – UK City of Culture 2017

Would you like to be a part of Hull – UK City of Culture 2017?
UK City of Culture is a designation given to a city in the United
Kingdom for a period of one year. The aim of the initiative,
which is administered by the Department for Culture, Media
and Sport, is to "build on the success of Liverpool's year as
European Capital of Culture 2008”, which had significant social
and economic benefits for the Liverpool area". The inaugural
holder of the UK City of Culture award was Derry~Londonderry
in 2013. Hull is only the second UK City of Culture.
A lot of work has already been done towards next year’s event
in Hull and there is a real buzz amongst the people already
involved. As with the Olympic Games in London 4 years ago,
the organisers are hoping to recruit large numbers of
volunteers to help with the day to day events. Initial training
for the first wave of volunteers is well under way but there are
opportunities for many more.
You don’t need to be prepared to strip off and be painted blue
to be photographed in the streets (You left it too late for that
one.) and you don’t have to commit huge amounts of time, but
this may be your only chance to be involved in a major event of
national significance. You’ve got the rest of your life to do
normal.
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Things are getting going already. – You have no doubt noticed
all the roads being dug up in the city centre, the Ferens Art
Gallery is closed for a major refurbishment and the
photography has been carried out for the “Sea Of Hull” art
installation. That project is believed to have earned over £5m
worth of publicity for the city all round the world.
The organisers are looking for volunteers to assist with events
and if you are interested why not paste this address into your
browser and get some more information.
https://www.hull2017.co.uk/getinvolved/become-a-volunteer/
Alternatively Google – “hull uk city of culture 2017” to find out
more
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CELEBRATING HM THE QUEEN’S 90TH BIRTHDAY
BIRTHDAY LUNCH
A delicious lunch was enjoyed by 155 Members of the East
Yorkshire Federation of WI’s on Thursday 28 April at Skipsea Village Hall to
celebrate HM The Queen’s 90th Birthday.
The three course meal was cooked and served by the Federation’s own
Catering Committee and started with Bucks Fizz on arrival.
Mrs Marianne Holmes, Chairman, proposed a toast for the Queen’s continued
good health and her birthday, and a royal themed raffle was drawn. Following
the meal the Members were entertained by Mr Keith Goodchild who
recounted his memories whilst on Ceremonial duty as part of the Queen’s
Household Cavalry.
All the Members agreed it had been a fitting and memorable way to celebrate
the Queen’s 90th birthday.
ANNUAL CONFERENCE AT BRIGHTON
Travelling back from the Brighton Conference on Sunday 12 June the East
Yorkshire Federation Delegates were not allowed to feel that they had missed
any of the celebrations being held in London, as when they arrived at Leicester
Motorway Services, they were treated to a big surprise! Federation Chairman,
Marianne Holmes, had arranged for a cake, made by Barbara Ball, to be
enjoyed together with sparkling apple juice, to toast Her Majesty’s Birthday.
Whilst standing outside the coach singing Happy Birthday to the Queen,
members of the passing public cheered and waved in salutation.
Cynthia Cray, EYFWI Tel: 01430 423733 email: barrie_cray@hotmail.com
East Yorkshire Federation Office, 2(b) Railway Street, Beverley. Tel: 01482
860626. E-mail: eyfwi@eyfwi.karoo.co.uk.
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SOUTH CAVE BEER FESTIVAL 2016

Another successful beer festival was enjoyed on the 18 June at the
sports field. Thankfully the weather was kind to us yet again and the
event was very well attended. The organisers hope very much that
you enjoyed this year’s event and look forward to next year, which will
be on Saturday 24th June 2017. Sincere thanks to all our fantastic
volunteers who help to make the day so enjoyable. It would not be
possible to run it without you. The sports club was able to return a
profit of just over £5,000 which will be used to maintain and develop
the facility in the future.
SPONSORSHIP. If you would like to help in sponsorship for next year’s
event please contact 07974 432029 for further information.

Grants for Local Charities
If you run a community group or charity in South Cave, you
may be eligible for a small grant from the Parish Council. This is
to help with your activities or to contribute to a special project.
If you are interested, please contact the Clerk for an
application form

Latest Planning News: 15/02148/OUT – Outline Planning
permission for 34 dwellings was unanimously approved by the
East Riding of Yorkshire Council Western Area Committee on
9th August 2016, the Parish Council recommended refusal to
this application in October 2015
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Are you disabled and need to use a wheelchair in your home? Or
perhaps you are caring for a disabled person? Did you know there are
council tax reductions available?
Many people know that full council tax has to be paid for a property if
two or more people live there and that people who live on their own
can apply for a council tax discount.
What they may not know is that they might also be able to get a
discount if someone living there qualifies for one of several types of
other council tax reductions.
To qualify for a ‘Carers’ reduction, a person has to be providing care
for at least 35 hours a week to someone who is over 18, is not their
partner or their child (under 18) and who lives in the same house as
them.
The person who they are caring for must be receiving at least one of
the following benefits:
• Attendance Allowance
• the higher or middle rate of the care component of Disability Living
Allowance
• a daily living component of the Personal Independence Payment
• an increase in the rate of his/her disablement pension
There is also a reduction available for people who have mental health
problems if a registered medical practitioner confirms that they have a
severe and permanent mental impairment and they are in receipt of
one of a range of benefits including:
• Attendance Allowance
• a daily living component of Personal Independence Payment
• Employment Support Allowance
• a number of other allowances granted because of disability
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For a full list of qualifying benefits visit
www.eastriding.gov.uk/counciltax
Those who have reached pension age also qualify if they would
otherwise have been entitled to one of these benefits.
A reduction is also available if someone (adult or child) who lives in
the house is substantially and permanently disabled and one of the
following conditions is met:
• There is an additional bathroom or kitchen which is needed by the
disabled person because of their disability
• There is a room (other than a bathroom, kitchen or toilet) needed by
and mainly used by the disabled person because of their disability
• A wheelchair is used indoors by the disabled person
This reduction results in the council tax bill being reduced to the
amount payable for a property in the valuation band below the band
currently applied to a property. Properties in the lowest valuation
band, Band A, will still receive a reduction on their bill.
Information about the complete range of
council tax reductions and discounts, including council tax support (a
discount for residents on low incomes), is available on East Riding of
Yorkshire Council’s website. Applications for reductions can also be
made online.
Further information and advice is available at customer service
centres or residents can telephone the council tax team on (01482)
393939.
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"It has been brought to our attention that someone has been
placing a lot of sizeable logs across the paths in Little Wold
Plantation, presumably in an attempt to stop motorcyclists from
riding through the woods. Unfortunately, they are not having the
desired effect, but are causing considerable inconvenience to
villagers who use the woods on a regular basis to walk their
dogs or enjoy as a family group. They also pose a hazard to the
many elderly folk who have enjoyed walking in the woods for
many years.
We are aware that motorbikers riding through the woods are a
problem, and are working to find a successful solution. In the
meantime we request those responsible to desist from
obstructing the paths in future.
Resident – South Cave
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Activities for Everyone at the W.I Hall
Getting out and being active is important to mental and physical
health, whatever your age. Many people do not realise how many
groups meet at the WI hall.
On Mondays you can do Zumba, Line Dancing, Ballroom Dancing.
Dance Stars on Monday morning is activities for pre- schoolers. It is
possible that a further group for children, aged 18months to 6 years,
will begin on Saturday mornings in the autumn, if enough interest is
shown. (Contact Clare Deluca on 07983392237 or mydancestars@outlook.com)
On Tuesdays it is Yoga or Cave Players Drama Group. On Wednesday
we start with Power Hooping, followed by fortnightly U3A Art, and in
the evening Zumba. On Thursday there is another chance to do
Zumba, Crafty Ladies and the WI meet monthly. We have another Line
Dancing session on a Friday afternoon, and Friday evenings Cave
Players meet again.
On Saturday and Sunday the hall is ideal for hiring for parties or
special events.
If you want to get more details, contact Margo Buckley on 01430
424411
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Planning Decisions
The following Planning Decision was incorrectly printed in May 2016 Volume 5
issue 2 edition, the correct decision as follows:

Proposal:
Location:

16/00150/PLF
Erection of a detached double garage to front
43 Water Lane South Cave East Riding Of Yorkshire HU15 2HJ
ERYC - No Objection
Parish Council – Recommended Refusal

16/00214/PLF
Proposal: Conversion of existing garage to create additional living accommodation,
construction of entrance door to south elevation and replacement windows new
windows through the house.
Location: 9 Church Hill South Cave East Riding Of Yorkshire HU15 2EU
Application type: Full Planning Permission
ERYC: Approved - Parish Council: No Objection
16/00345/PAD
Proposal: Display of 2 non-illuminated signs on the existing flank walls to vehicular
entrance and 1 non-illuminated sign on wall adjacent to front entrance door
Location: Red International Holderness House 36 Market Place South Cave East Riding
Of Yorkshire HU15 2AT
Application type: Consent to Display an Advertisement
ERYC: Approved - Parish Council: No Objection
16/00137/PLF
Proposal: Conversion of existing outbuilding to provide additional living accommodation
and provision of two sledge roof dormer windows
Location: Rose Villa 17 Pinfold South Cave East Riding Of Yorkshire HU15 2HE
ERYC: Approved - Parish Council: No Objection
16/01823/PLF
Proposal: Erection of single storey extension to rear following demolition of existing
Location: 85 Market Place South Cave East Riding Of Yorkshire HU15 2AS
Application type: Full Planning Permission
ERYC: Approved - Parish Council: No Objection
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DOG FOULING.

Your Opinion matters

Once again the Parish
Council has received several
more complaints regarding
dog fouling. The majority of
dog owners/walkers in South
Cave behave responsibly
and give regard and respect
to all of us, but unfortunately
there are a few who make
our pavements unpleasant
places to walk and spoil our
lovely village.
We are
fortunate
in
having
a
generous amount of bins
and whilst the dogs are not
at fault the owners ARE, IT IS
AN OFFENCE to allow your
dog to foul in a public area.
PLEASE BE A RESPONSIBLE
OWNER OR YOU MAY BE
FINED
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Do you have a complaint?
Do you have a
compliment?

All opinions matter and if
the Parish Council do not
know your opinion, they
cannot act. If you have any
comment to make, please
contact the Clerk at The
Town Hall or email
clerk@southcavepc.gov.uk
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“Car Parking Nuisance” The blocking of footpaths which
causes an obstruction for pedestrians, especially pram pushers,
the elderly and partially sighted, is a public nuisance and may
be illegal
IN THE INTERESTS SAFETY PLEASE REFRAIN FROM THIS
ACTIVITY
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MIRES BECK NURSERY WON SILVER-GILT AWARD FOR OUR DISPLAY AT
DRIFFIELD SHOW

Look out for our display at the Harrogate Autumn Flower Show
between the 16th and 18th of September. We’ll also be selling a
selection of our superb quality plants.
Upcoming courses at Mires Beck
Woodcarving with Allen Stichler. A 3-day course held on successive
Saturdays. October 1st, 8th and 15th. £110
Linocut Day Workshop with Amy Hutson. 3rd September £45.
Willow Weaving – Make a willow deer with Leilah Vyner 17th
September - £55
*Materials and tools are included for all the above courses. Find out
more at miresbeck.co.uk or call us on 01430 421543
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Willow Weaving course attendees showing off their Willow deer.
A WILDLIFE HAVEN IN HULL
Hull regeneration company Wykeland Group, together with Yorkshire
Wildlife Trust, have created a haven for wildlife either side of Stage @
The Dock, the new 350-seat performance venue in Hull’s long
neglected Central Dry Dock.
A team from YWT have planted more than 1,500 Phragmites supplied
by one of the UK’s leading specialists – MIRES BECK NURSERY!
Phragmites are a reed with tall graceful stems that attract wildlife,
including Reed Warblers, Sedge Warblers, Reed Buntings and
Wainscot Moths. MIRES BECK have recently supplied over 25,000
Phragmites for conservation projects as far apart as Ripon, Milton
Keynes and Cumbria. We even sent 6 plants to a customer in John
O'Groats!
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The photo (courtesy of Yorkshire Wildlife Trust) shows Jayne Allen and
Jon Traill planting our Phragmites in the former dry dock.
Jobs in the garden
AUGUST
1

Prune Wisteria

2

Deadhead flowering plants regularly to encourage new blooms

3

Water regularly, particularly containers and newly planted plants.

4

Collect seed from annuals and perennials for next year

5

Lift and pot up rooted strawberry runners

SEPTEMBER
1

Divide herbaceous perennials

2

Collect and sow seed from perennials and hardy annuals

3

Clean out cold frames and greenhouses

4

Plant spring flowering bulbs
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The Parish Council have
replaced the wire mesh
fencing to South Cave
Cemetery, with wrought

Parish Council
News

iron railings, improving
the visual amenity of the
Northern Entrance to the
Village. The new railings
are in keeping with the
Grade II listed Cemetery

The Town Hall Roof is in need of
repairs, works will be undertaken
before the Winter to rectify the
problems.

and the existing railings.

The Parish Council regularly receive complaints
regarding Parking problems around the village.
Complaints are raised with the East Riding of
Yorkshire Council, no solution has been agreed.

Flood Problems:
The Parish Council have notified the East Riding of
Yorkshire Council regarding the recent flooding
problems. In the event of flood the ERYC have an
out of hours Helpline Tel: 01482 887700, this
should be answered by one of the contact centres
or the Helpline operators, they will pass
information on to the standby officers.
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The Parish Council
are rebuilding the
Parish Council
website, which will
be compatible with
Tables and Mobile
Phones, this will
also have the
advantage of
additional features
including, survey
form submissions
and Local Business
directory
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Meetings are held at The Town Hall, 42 Market Place, South Cave
unless otherwise advertised

The dates for Parish Council meetings in 2016 are:

Monday 19th September
Monday 17th October
Monday 21st November
Monday 19th December

NOTICE
The Parish Council are no longer provided with crime figures from the
police. Figures can be viewed on the following website:
www.police.co.uk
DESIGNATED OFFICERS FOR SOUTH CAVE
PCSO 7761 LYNCH
Email: Stephen.Lynch@humberside.pnn.police.uk
PCSO 7852 DANBY
Email: Barbara.Danby@humberside.pnn.police.uk
Call 101 for non Emergencies
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South Cave Parish Councillors:
Eileen Barnett, The Old Plough, Main Street, Ellerker, HU15 2DH – Tel: 01430
266548
Jackie Bateman, 8 Castle Drive, South Cave, HU15 2ES – Tel: 01430 421373
James Thornham, 2 Church Hill, South Cave, HU15 2EU – Tel: 01430 422226
Tony Kelly, 35 Wold View, South Cave, HU15 2EF – Tel: 01430 422325
Rob Kingdom, 21 The Stray, South Cave, HU15 2AN – Tel: 01430 422301
Bob Munby, 10 The Parklands, South Cave, HU15 2EL – Tel: 01430 423836
Linda Turner, 21 Barnard’s Drive, South Cave, HU15 2HL – Tel: 01430 422064
Mike Turner, 21 Barnard’s Drive, South Cave, HU15 2HL – Tel: 01430 422064
Karen Warren, 31 Church Street, South Cave, HU15 2EH – Tel: 01430 422737
Debbie Foley, 26 Beverley Road, South Cave, HU15 2AU – Tel: 01430 421465

Whilst South Cave Parish
Council endeavours to
ensure that third-party
articles are accurate and
reliable, South Cave Parish
Council cannot accept any
liability for the accuracy or
content of these articles.
South Cave Parish Council
does
not
necessarily
endorse
the
views
expressed within article(s)
submitted by third parties.

Clerk – Mrs Lyndsey Fielding
The Town Hall
42 Market Place
South Cave
HU15 2AT
Office Opening Hours 9:00a.m to 4:30p.m
Tel: 01430 421044
Mobile: 07495638552 – In the event of the
office being closed, this mobile telephone
number is available during normal office
hours
Email: clerk@southcavepc.gov.uk
Website: www.southcavepc.gov.uk
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